


conditioning games, when he has

just arrived back in the camp from a

break, he wants to win everything.

His is a remarkable desire to play and

to succeedl'
"There's plenty of talented people

around, but they don't have his desirel'

adds former Ireland team-mate Conor

O'Shea, now director of rugby at

Harlequins. "He.just goes out there

and competes better than anyone else.

Some ofthe things he can do on a

rugby pitch, they defy beliefi'

So when New Zealand came in

November, the veteran Ireland centre

attacked his last crack at the A11

Blacks as if it would define his career.

It nearly happened. Afterwards,
O'Driscoll sat dejected, his head

spinning from a combtnation of a

clash with Brodie Retallick and his

side letting a historic first win against

Lhe All Blacks slip from their grasp.

It is that losing record against the All
Blacks (12 games, 12 losses) that might

explain why, after a 15-year career

that began brightly and has rarely lost

its lustre, he is not held in such high

esteem south of the equator as in the

north, where he has long been f6ted as

one of the ail-time greats.

'Shea recalls his first
encounter with O'Driscoll,
in 1999. The young centre

had earned promotion to the senior

Irish squad after steering the U19s

to the IRB world championship the

year before. "It was down in Galway,

I'11 never forget it. Warren Gatland

was coaching and he had brought in
a couple ofyoung fellas. One player

who had.just left school and another

who had a year left in school - Brian

O'Driscoll and Gordon DArcy.
'A couple of us senior players

loolced after them and, folJowing

the session, W'arren asked what we

thought and we said,'Oh my God, get

them in now!"'

[Top) A very green 0'Driscoll on his

lrish debut in 1999.

IRightl lretand team-mates lift
0'Driscoll in 2000, after his hat trick
gave lretand their first win over
France in Paris in 28 years.
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O'Driscoll made his international
bow against Australia later that
year, before he had even made his

provincial bow for Leinster, and

would share in the ignominy of the

1999 Rugby World Cup when ireland

failed to reach the quarterfinals. "You

kind of think those times fuelled his

competitive desire to make sure he

never had to go through that againi'

says O'Shea.

O'Drisco11's star went supernova

the following spring when he scored

a hat trick to propel Ireland to their

first win against France in Paris for 28

years. "That game completely changed

my lifel' O'Driscoll later admitted.

But it was merely a taster for

the British and Irish Lions tour of
Australia in 2001.

"\Xl.hat he brought, especially to that

first test, will never be forgottenj'says

Britains Sky Sports commentator
Miles Harrison of his contribution
to the first-up victory over Australia

in Brisbane. "Of all the performers

that day, and there were many who

stood up for the Lions, O'Driscoll
was still the stand-out man. He was

unbelievable. And, of course, his try
was truly memorable tool'

That lethal sidestep and burst of
pace that accounted for a host of
'Wallabies 

sparked jubilation among

the Lions' army of supporters. But the

t.our would ultimately end in a series

defeat. Back up north, O'Driscoll was

now a marked man. Then England

coach Clive Woodward made sure

his side allotted no less than "three

men to handle him" in the 2003 Six

Nations grand slam decider.

he first of four Triple Crowns
with Ireland wouid follow a

year later and his growing

reputation was rewarded with the

captaincy for the Lions tour to New
Zealand in 2005 - a tour that, for
him, ended almost before it began.

Less than a minute into the first test
in Christchurch, a ruthless clean-out

by A11 Blacks captain Tana Umaga and

hooker i(even Mealamu dislocated

O'Driscoll's shoulder.

In the immediate aftermath, the

Irishman labelled it a "cheap shot'l

and he did not stop there. "I am in no

doubt whatever that it was deliberate

foul play, a double spearingi'he
fumed. Later, he wrote in his tour
diary: "They could have broken my

neck for all they seemed to care. .. I
had been done in cold bloodl'

The Lions management shared his

anger at a lack of apology or remorse

from Umaga and added fuel to the

fire by alleging that he had set out

to deliberately hurt O'Driscoll. The

prolonged attack on Umaga, led by

coach Clive Woodward, but arguably

orchestrated by media manager and

former political spin doctor Alistair
Campbell, won the Lions few friends.

'A great player was being denied

the chance to be on the stage that he

deservedl'says Harrison, "but I think,
looking back, the reaction to it and

how the Lions tried to manage the

news didnt feel right eitheri'

The fury of O'Driscoll's reaction

does not surprise Isa Nacewa, a

man who later spent plenty of time

with the Irish legend at powerhouse

club Leinster. "Brian is one ofthe

lTop teftl O'Driscol[ in 2001 wearing

his first Lions jersey proud[Y.

lMiddte teftl Sir Cl.ive Woodward

announces the appointment of

0'Driscoll as Lions captain for the

2005 tour.

IBottom teftl O'Driscotts 2005 Lions

tour ends in the first minute of the

first test.

most competitive men I have ever

met or played with;'he says. "I dont
think New Zealanders understand

how much that Lions jersey means

to those players, and Brian was

committed to the Lions cause 100

per centl'

I I HE IUST GOES OUT THERE AND
I I cofuprrEs BETTER THAI.J Ai.{yoNE

ELSE. SOME OF THE THINGS HE CAN DO
ON A RUGBY PITCH, THEY DEFY BELIEF.''
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But Nacewa believes O'Drisco1l was

also able to move on, burying the

hatchet far sooner than the fans and

the media. "There is a real disconnect

between the man and the message]'

he says. "Brian is one of the most

down-to-earth guys I have ever met,

but I have spoken to him at length
about that tour and that incident and

he said what he said in the heat ofthe
moment and put it behind him.

"Unfortunately, that same line
continues to be trotted out - not by

him, but by othersl'

y 2009, O'Driscoll was in
his prime, and with it came

unprecedented success on the

domestic and international stage. He

was an inspirational ligure in Ireland's

first grand slam in 61 years and

named the player of the Six Nations

for the third time. He followed it
up by steering Leinster to their first
Heineken Cup triumph - a feat they

repeated twice more in the following
three years.

He then returned to the Lions'

colours for the tour of South Africa
and proved a constant thorn in the

Springboks'side until a lypically
brutal collision with Danie Rossouw

in the second test ended his tour.

Unsurprislngly, he earned yet another

nomination his third - for IRB

Player of the Year, only to be beaten

to the honour by a certain Richie

McCaw. The margin was one vote.

O'Shea is in no doubt as to the key

to O'Driscoll's success. "Hes good

fun, good-natured, but when he

crosses the line a competitive animal

comes out and that is what stands

good players apart mental strength

and competitivenessl'

Harrison also marvels at his impact
on those around him. "He has an

abiiity to drag people over the line
and many times he's fallen short, but
when his teams have actually crossed

the 1ine, ifyou are looking for the

ma)or reason why, I would say it
is O'Driscolll'

O'Shea also points to his work at

the breakdown as ground-breaking.
"People always say that you lose

a yard of pace, bul his brain is as

bright as ever and he can still put the

hammer down when he wants to. Is

he the same player he was? No, but
no player is. He has always had this
ability over a ball and an ability at

the breakdown that is actually very

unusual and he has changed the way

backs are viewedl'

O'Driscoll added the Six Nations

try-scoring record to his list of career

milestones in 2011, but his place

among the greats had Iong since

been assured.
"There's never been a greater Irish

rugby playeri' says O'Shea. "I know

it is difficult because I never saw the

likes of )ackie I(yle and Mike Gibson

in their prime, but he has been at

the top level for 15 years, dealt with
the pressure of carrying his country

on his shoulders and pretty much

delivered every time.
"When people around the world talk

about rugby it's very rare they know

and talk about people from outside

their country, but there is not a rugby
supporter in the world who does not

know Brian O'Drisco1l. That's the

biggest thing for me] says O'Shea.

"There has been no greater player

from the northern hemisphere that i
have had the privilege to commentate

onj' adds Harrison, while O'Driscoll's

former Ireland and Lions team-mate

Rob Henderson goes one step further.
"Brian is northern hemisphere rugbyl'

orm and Iitness allowing,

O'Driscoll is on track to break

George Gregan's all-time test

cap tally of 139 during his final Slx

Nations. Along the way to 140, he will
surely be primed for when lWarren

Gatland and Wales come to Dublin
this month.

"You don't always get what you

deserve in sportj'says O'Shea.

'A11 you can do is put the hard work
in and hope the small margins go

your way. But no doubt he will
be looking forward to the visit of
Gatland and'Walesl'

And after that, if he had hls way, it
would never stop, reckons Nacewa.

"All careers come to an end - even

the greatest ofthem - but ifyou
ask me, Brian will never give up. He

knows where his body is at, and how

old he now is, but if he had the choice,

if it was up to him a1one, he would
just keep on goingi' @
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